I find it most admirable that scientists from all backgrounds share a bond of friendship beyond the world of science and share a common belief in humanity, peace and justice... on behalf of... scientists in non-democratic countries around the world who are imprisoned for peacefully expressing their views and beliefs, I would like to express my heartfelt appreciation.

- medical doctor and brother of a former prisoner of conscience and endocrinologist

Support from the National Academy of Medicine (NAM)

6 NAM Committee Members
560 NAM Member Correspondents
422 Appeals Written by NAM Members in 2019

CURRENT CASES OF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

17 Ongoing Judicial Proceedings
4 Imprisoned (post conviction)
2 Enforced Disappearance
1 Detained (pre conviction)
1 Appealing Intent to Deny Asylum

406 Resolved Cases of Health Professionals
25 Current Cases of Health Professionals
41% Of All CHR Cases Concern Health Professionals

Regional Breakdown of Current & Resolved Cases Concerning Health Professionals

- Middle-East North Africa: 191
- Europe & Eurasia: 46
- Asia-Pacific: 40
- Americas: 55
- Sub-Saharan Africa: 99

http://www.nationalacademies.org/humanrights/